
of early thrombolysis, with tissue plasminogen activator (the
ASSET study) is eagerly awaited, but until this becomes
available tissue plasminogen activator should probably be
used only in those who have received streptokinase in the
preceding six months. On the other hand, the AIMS study
(APSAC infarction mortality study) with anisolyated
plasminogen streptokinase activator complex (APSAC), now
called anistreplase, did show a reduction in mortality of
almost half at one month and one year after infarction,
which is greater than that for streptokinase in the second
international study on infarct survival and the Italian study.
The confidence intervals of these studies overlap, however,
and until direct comparative studies of the two agents
are undertaken it will be impossible to be sure whether
anistreplase is superior. Furthermore, we will have to know
whether adding aspirin to anistreplase is as effective as adding
it to streptokinase. Anistreplase does have the important
advantage that it needs simply a five minute intravenous
injection rather than a one hour infusion.

Thrombolytic treatment should now be routine in acute
myocardial infarction and be given as early as possible. Major
changes must therefore take place. At present many patients
do not reach hospital until four to five hours after the onset of
the event and may then spend one to two hours in the casualty
department without specific treatment. This is unacceptable,
and the organisation of care must be greatly improved.
One delay is that imposed by the general practitioner.

When there are rapid response teams general practitioners
may attend the patient very quickly and then be able to
make the diagnosis, provide initial treatment, and expedite
admission to hospital. Other general practitioners may find it
impracticable to attend patients promptly, in which case the
ambulance service should take on the responsibility for
immediate care and the rapid transit of the patient to hospital.
General practitioners must decide whether they are able to
provide prompt care or whether they wish to devolve this to
the ambulance service.

The accident and emergency department may be a
dangerous place for the patient with myocardial infarction
unless there is a rapid response from the admitting medical
team. Speed was already important when the contribution of
hospital care lay in correcting life threatening arrhythmias,
but it has been given added importance by thrombolytic
treatment. Indeed, direct admission to cardiac care units may
have great advantages.

Doctors have a poor record of translating the findings of
clinical trials into practice. This is not surprising when the
benefits are marginal, but the benefits of thrombolytic
treatment and aspirin are of such a magnitude that they may
save thousands of lives in Britain within the next year. The
task of implementing these important advances is not for
cardiologists or hospital doctors alone. General practitioners
and administrators of the National Health Service must also
respond to this challenge.
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I do not love thee Mr Fell....

Techniques for dealing with "heartsink" patients

The best interests of both patients and doctors are served by
maintaining the image of excellent relationships between the
two groups. For that reason, perhaps, the subject of patients
who are disliked is something of a mystery. It is not on
medical school curriculums, and there are few published
reports.
There are, however, clues. For instance, Cartwright and

Anderson found that 24% of general practitioners described
more than half of their work as trivia.' Those who consult
doctors much more frequently than the average have been
defined in various ways and studied by various methods.2-8 A
seventh of patients account for almost half of all doctor-
patient contacts,2 with a twentieth accounting for a fifth of
contacts.6 A study of families in a deprived part of Aberdeen
failed to identify a single explanation for overconsulting but
noted that the reasons for consulting might depend less on the
symptoms than on the immediate circumstances in the
family.5 Controlled studies found frequent attenders to have
more symptoms overall and fewer symptom free days than
controls.8 They were also judged to have poorer coping
strategies and less rich social lives8 and to have a higher chance
of being single or suffering from family dysfunction,8 echoing

findings on the origins of depression.9 One author expressed
surprise at finding that as many as two fifths of frequent
attenders had diagnoses of organic disease.2 Others have seen
the problem as being one of emotional6 or neurotic origin.'
At one extreme are the patients, not always frequent

attenders, towards whom doctors feel active antipathy, and
two studies are published this week on the subject (p 528 and
p 530). Whether described as difficult (p 530),'o "heartsink"
(p 528), problem patients," dysphoric,'2 or hateful,'3 they
share the capacity to make doctors feel inadequate or useless.
They may do this, for instance, by making excessive demands,
rejecting attempts to help, or denying important aspects of
their history or illness. Some patients may feel themselves to
be guilty and are manipulating their doctors into rejecting
them in order to punish themselves. '4 'S Encounters with these
patients may induce despair, frustration, and a sense of
humiliating failure in doctors, preventing the patients from
getting the best medical advice.'6 As a group they contain a
higher proportion of women and are likely to suffer from
chronic disease (p 528).'° Hospital patients unpopular with
nurses, on the other hand, are more likely to have a
psychiatric diagnosis. 7
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Three other conclusions emerge from these studies. Firstly,
contrary to gut feelings, the group of patients described either
as frequent attenders or "heartsink" does not remain static
but changes over several years (p 528).'18 The needs that are
being satisfied by their behaviour are neither constant nor
indefinite.

Secondly, despite the honesty of these writers they all focus
on the patients' characteristics rather than on the contribution
of their own personality to the problem. For instance, a study
of patients with systemic lupus erythematosus found that four
doctors most disliked patients with psychiatric symptoms.
The authors concluded that dislike could be used as a
diagnostic tool to predict psychiatric illness but did not con-
sider whether this showed a prejudice among the doctors.'9
This is an example of attribution bias, in which the observer
takes credit for success and denies responsibility for failure.20
Exceptionally, Illingworth has admitted that irritation often
arises from the doctor's intolerance, impatience, fatigue,
hunger, or pressure of work.2'

Thirdly, this painful topic has been avoided by most British
hospital doctors. This may be because these feelings usually
arise in long term relationships, which most hospital doctors
are not required to form.

Balint's pioneering work with general practitioners showed
the value of small groups for exploring sensitive areas of
practice.22 Such groups provide a constructive setting for the
first step in dealing with negative feelings: admitting their
existence to ourselves and our peers and drawing up an agreed
policy for individual patients.'5 16 Ideally, the policy could be
negotiated with the patients themselves, but the fact that they
have acquired the label "heartsink" may mean that it has
already been difficult for the practice to agree goals with them.
At best, doctors' negative emotions may be discussed and
used as part of treatment to explore the reasons patients have
for wanting to punish doctors and be punished by them.
Many doctors and patients will find this technique too
difficult or intrusive; as O'Dowd's study hints some patients
will choose to find another doctor with whom they can

maintain a more distant relationship (p 528). Doctors should
assess how much of the problem is attributable to their own
attitudes or working practices. Getting outside their own
emotions will also help them to see the problems from
patients' points of view; some of the irritation will be reduced
by empathetic understanding shared with colleagues.

Such a programme will not make all patients more likeable.
Some will continue to evoke negative feelings whatever is
tried. For them doctors should state clearly what they can and
cannot provide so that they can answer patients' medical
needs without spending too much of their own time in
unrewarding or humiliating encounters. 12
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The code for promoting drugs

Can do little to limit overenthusiastic advocacy

Codes of practice are in vogue. They have been promulgated
for the Stock Exchange, marketing in general, and the
pharmaceutical industry in particular. They principally
regulate affairs when formal fegislation does not exist or
standards of conduct are needed that go beyond what
legislation may require. The code of practice of the Associa-
tion of the British Pharmaceutical Industry tries to define
good standards of marketing practice. Does it succeed?
The code lays down in over 20 major clauses and multiple

subclauses what is or is not acceptable in promoting drugs.
Some of the clauses are straightforward exhortations-
"Methods of promotion must never be such as to bring
discredit upon, or reduce confidence in, the pharmaceutical
industry." Others are statements of intent-"Information
about medical products should accurately reflect current
knowledge or responsible opinion . . . must be accurate,
balanced and must not mislead either directly or by impli-
cation . . . [and] must be capable of substantiation." Apart
from these general statements there are specific injunctions-
such as that "new" should not be used in describing products
that have been available for over 12 months. Superlatives and
hanging comparatives-such as "better" or "stronger"-

should not be used: "Claims for superior potency per unit
weight are meaningless . . . unless linked to some practical
advantage." Descriptions are also included of what may
appear in promotional material, of .appropriate means of
graphic display, and of conduct during discussion with
doctors.

If the consumer (in this case the prescribing doctor) is
educated and intelligent, if there is free access to unbiased
sources of information, and if prescribing does not bring
a differential reward according to- the agent prescribed
we should have cost effective and efficient prescribing.
Unfortunately there is little reason for believing that this is
how things are. Although prescribers do not gain (except in
prescribing practices) from choosing the more rather than the
less expensive drug, the pressures to be cost effective are
limited. In addition, the short snappy messages of advertisers
tend inevitably to be more memorable than the measured
cadences of official or semiofficial publications exhorting
prescribers to be cost effective. This might not matter if
clinical differences between drugs were always obvious.

If, as is likely, slogans are better received than sense, does
the code amount to more than window dressing? If the code
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